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Mission Partners

Though we usually have the opportunity to highlight and give to our mission partners
during the summer, those plans were slightly delayed this year. Please join us during
the months of September and October 2021 as we highlight our Mission Partners
(listed below) and seek to raise by faith a total of $8,000 for these ministries (total of
funds raised to be divided equally among these four ministries).

We are so excited to continue partnering with three ministries with whom you will be
familiar, while also adding Christopher and Grace Mancillas at Chi Alpha student
ministry. Christopher is Esther Mancillas' grandson, and we are so happy to join
them as they share the Gospel on the West Virginia University campus.

Chi Alpha Student Ministry
We are a Spirit-Empowered, diverse community of believers on university campuses, declaring

in word and lifestyle our faith in Jesus Christ, equipped to fulfill our purpose in God’s global
plan. We reconcile students to Christ, equipping them through Spirit-Filled communities of

prayer, worship, fellowship, discipleship and mission to transform the university, the marketplace,
and the world. Discipleship is the method and relationships are the goal! 

Pregnancy Help Center Galveston
We are a medical clinic offering pregnancy tests and ultrasounds as medically necessary with

individual counseling about the choices related to pregnancy. Educational classes and practical
care throughout pregnancy and early parenthood, and post-abortion counseling, are an important

part of our services. We provide practical assistance in terms of diapers, formula, and baby
food. 

Samer Alaidy (Mission Coalition)
We are an active 501c3 ministry that seeks to develop globally-minded disciples of Christ by:

assisting missionaries, serving churches, and getting others involved. We assist missionaries or
other global workers in their calling by handling the practical operations. We partner with you in
serving your missionaries and individual congregations, facilitating vision trips, short-term trips,
Global Sundays, and more. We come alongside local individuals to equip, train, mobilize and

empower them to fulfill the Great Commission. 

Upward Hope Academy
We are a non profit 501 c3 tuition free private high school lifting students from poverty through
education. The mission of Upward Hope Academy is to develop young men and women with

active minds toward a sense of understanding, compassion of others, and the courage to act on
their beliefs. At Upward Hope academy we provide a rigorous academic and career-defining

curriculum that empowers our students to graduate proficiently, and prepared to compete and
succeed globally.

Please select "Mission Fund" when giving online to designate that you would like your gift to
support these mission partners.

Cross of the Month

Each month we will feature the story behind a different cross on our beautiful cross
wall!

Sally Cannon donated this cross in memory of her nephew, Erek Doperalski. She
found the cross in a gift shop in her home town during a visit to Kansas. She also

visited Erek’s grave while there—and built a small snowman with freshly fallen snow.
This cross made her smile because it has grapevines on it and she remembered one

of the members of WIPC saying that “God drank wine.”

The Pastor's Pen
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THE MISSION 

We are continuing our journey into mission on Sundays at West Isle.

For quite some time in the Western church there has been a strange phenomenon. Much of the
church has seen mission as a thing that particular people are called to do ‘out there.’ Special
people are invited to speak at various times and tell of their adventures as they have shared the
message of Jesus in their diverse and, sometimes, exotic and dangerous locations.

It is so easy to view faith in Jesus as primarily a set of tenets to be believed or a list of rules to
be obeyed, instead of a relationship to be nurtured and a Lord to be followed. As I was
discussing this distinction with a group one evening, one man reiterated his insistence that he
would just continue ‘believing in Jesus, going to church, and trying to be a good person.’ All this
‘following Jesus’ stuff was a bit much.

However, there has been a slow shift as thousands of churchgoers have begun to realize that
claiming faith in Christ entails more than a sermon and a song on a Sunday. James reminds us:
Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says. Anyone who
listens to the word but does not do what it says is like someone who looks at his face in a mirror
and, after looking at himself, goes away and immediately forgets what he looks like. (James
1:22-24)

In other words, faith in Christ is not just informational, but transformational!

I personally believe that the primary reason for the misconception stems from an incorrect
teaching and erroneous understanding of what most have known as The Great Commission.
Jesus, just before he left his disciples, told them to “go and makes disciples of all nations.” I
have found that the primary perception of this commission is that Jesus is commanding his
people to make converts. Therefore, the bulk of evangelical churches and Christians for
hundreds of years have taught and practiced just that – seeking to make converts.

However, if you pay close attention to Jesus’ words, he does not say ‘converts.’ He commands
those who follow him to do just as He did – make disciples. Disciples are followers. They listen.
They learn. They obey. Ironically, many of them may not even truly believe in Jesus, just as was
the case with many of those who followed Jesus. (John 6:25-66) This doesn’t bother Jesus, nor
should it bother us. Those who do believe will remain. (John 6:67-70; 1 John 2:19)

That is why Jesus continues on in that commission to tell his followers not just to teach.
Informational discourse is non-offensive. Classroom etiquette is courteous. But Jesus is not
commanding us to teach. He is compelling us to direct others toward obedience. That is quite a
different assignment, is it not? It is more involved; more challenging; more costly.

Nevertheless, Jesus’ people will never accomplish our mission so long as we simply seek to
convert others to a set of beliefs or persuade them to observe a list of rules.

Instead, we must introduce them to Jesus – the only One who can completely transform their
life inside and out! Because anyone who really knows Jesus will follow him. Anyone who truly
follows Jesus will be transformed.

Join us for worship Sundays at 10:30am!
Island Men's Fellowship - Thursdays at 8am

Women's Bible Study - Thursdays at 10:30am 
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